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ERNAKULAM

Writ Petition (Civil) No. 9498 of 2020
Between

Balu

: Petitioner

Gopalakrishnan

And
State of Kerala and

others

: Respondents

COUNTER AFFIDAVIT FILED FOR AND ON BEI{ALF OF THB FIRST
RESPOI{DENT

I, Vinod.G, S/o

Gangadharan.S, aged

47 yearc, residing at Thiruvananthapuram

and now at Ernakulam do hereby solemnly affirm and state as follows:

1. I

Covernment
am the Joint Secretary, Information Technology (B) Department,
with the facts of ttre case, as revealed from the

of Kerala.

I am conversant

gffidavit. I am swearing to this
relevant files, and am competent to swear to this
fbr and on behalf of the first respondent, for which I am duly

affidavit

authorised.

2.

writ petition has been filed impugning the purchase by the
first respondent of the Software as a Service (herein referred to as "the SaaS"
for short) from the third respondent ("Sprinklr"). This counter afficiavit, though
The aforementioned

writ petition in
deals with the averments and allegations in the aforementioned
denials
its entirety, is not filed by way of parawise counter. Absence of specific
in
shall not amount to admission of all or any of the allegations and contentions

the Petition and, unless specifically admitted, all such allegations

and

This
contentions are denied as f'alse, baseless, untenable and unsustainable'
counter affidavit also deals with the averments and allegations in the following

writ petitions, on identical subject matter and raising similar contentions and
reliefs, namely writ Petitions (civil) numL'ered 9530 (filed by shri'
(filed by Shri. Mathew Varghese), 9532 (filed by Shri'
Binosh Alex Bruce) and 9540 (filed by Shri. Rermesh Chennithala), all of the
K.Surendr an), 9531

year 2020.
adopted in
3.

It is most humbly submitted that this counter affida'zit will be

1111the

said writ petitions with copies duly served'

All the averments in the said writ petitions, srave those that are expressly
admitted or otherwise traversed hereunder, are denied. The said writ petitions
are neither maintainable in law nor on facts.

/l
T.

detailed statement dated 2210412020 and an additional staternent dated
(Civil)
24rc4n020 were filed on behalf of the first respondent in Writ Petition

A

The
No. 9498 of 2020 (then writ Petition (civil) Ternporary No. 84 of 2020)'
counter
averments in the said statements may also be treated as part of tiris

affidavit. The averments in this counter affidavit may be treated along with and
in continuation of the avelrnents in the said statements' The said statements
COVID
were filed in the limited available time of two days, that too amidst
could
lock down with rigorous regulations, with the minimum information that
Petitions
be collected, solely for the purpose of admissiorL hearing of the Writ
(civil) now numbered as 9498, 9530, 9531, 9532 and 9540 of 2020' It is
therefore that this detailed counter affidavit is being filed'
5.

(Civil) i'Jo' 9498 of
The averments, allegations and contentions in Wr:it Petitiol
the state was taking
2020 (filed by shri. Balu Gopalakrishnan) to the ,rffect that
party entity,
illegal measures to transfer sensitive medical infc,rmation to a third
that
which was a ciear misuse and exercise of arbirtrary power of the State;
now
was stated on behalf of the first Respondent that the data was
that of the third
being transferred to a Govemment of Kerala website and not to
Respondent's
respondent, the data was still getting transferred to the third
Respondent and the url
server; that the landing server stil1 belonged to the third

though

it

just a faqade; that the actions of the first
were in clear violation of the provisions of the Infonnation

"housevisit.kerala.gov.in" was
Respondent

short)' which
Teohnology Act, 2000 (hereinafter referred to as "the IT Act" for
it could be
provided for securing sensitive information and tfte manner in which
exposed the
transmitted; that the contract, entered into in a haphazard manner,

that the
information of common laymen into the handsi of a private entity;
decisions of
second Respondent, the authority which should ooncur with such
the State, ought to haye beel consulted before executing the alleged agreement
and
and their conculrence sought for; and that the data which was ag1tegated
market
supplied to the third Respondent was a valuable commodity in the data

which could fetch millions of dollars, are all wrong, baseless and unfounded,
and hence denied. The averments, allegations arrd contentions regaiding there
being lack gf purportecl informed consent and thar: the State could not harp tlpon
a case of implied consent of the data principal, a.re not sustainable in 1aw. The

contention that the act of the first respondent inrpinged upon the fi;ndamental
rights guaranteed under Articles 14 and 2l of the Constitution of India, is also

not sustainable in law. It is also incorrect that the acts of the Government of
Kerala in any manner, violates the provisions of the IT z\ct' The similar and
other contentions, averrnents and allegations in the said rvrit petition are also
wrong and hence denied.
6.

The averments, allegations and contentions in wr:it Petition
2020 (fiIed

(civil) No. 9530 of

by Shri. K.surendran) to the effe';t that the arangement wittr

principals
Sprinklr impinged upon the fundamental right guaranteed to the data
data with
under Article 2I of the constitution of India; that the sharing of
and- conditions
Sprinklr would affect national security interests; that the terms
golruption and f,tnancial loss to
of the Master Services Agreement would lead to

that the
the exchequer as well as cause misappropriation of the State Fund;
6f Sprinklr;that there
clauses of the said agreement only protected the interests
298, 2')9 and 300
was violation of the provisions contemplated under Articles
the data being
of the constitution of India; that there was every possibility of
misused, attracting offences under Sections 65, C'6,67,7I,72

and'4 of the IT

that if
Act, apart from those under Sections 463 to 471 of the Penal Code;
amount tcr
Sprinklr made illegal profit out of the said data, the sarne would
g,10, 11 gfl'd 12 o[ the Prevention of Corruptiol
offences under Sections 7, 8,

6 of
Act (hereinafter referred to as "the PC Act: fc'r short); that clause

the

that clause 7 of the
Master Service Agreement violated the interest of the State;
8 therein was highly
same only protected the interests of Sprinkl t; that clause
unethical and violative of Article

2l

ofthe Const.itution of'India; that clause [0

of the ccnstitution of'
therein was against the provisions of Article 298 and 300
necessary
India; that the acceptance o1'a foreign jurisdiction withoul, followir'g

and way of
legal vettilg was illegal and unconstitutional; that the mode
entering the
entering into a business contract and that the backgfound for
Master Serwices Agreernent was hidden and al I the procedures for the same
and
being frau<lulently created, are all patently false., baseless, unsubstantiated

unfounded and hence denied. The similar and other contentions, avelments and
allegations in the said writ petition are also wrong'

-

The cause of action for filing Writ Petition (Civil) No. 9531 of 2020 (filed by

Shri. Mathew Varghese), going by the pleadings therein, stems from the

of the various political leaders, which purportecl allegations have
been reduced in paragraph 14 of the said wri.t petition. l'he allegations in
allegations

paragraph 14

of the said writ petition

are l:alse and hence denied. The

averments, allegations and contentions to the efI'ect that the value of the data

procured could be quantified at Rupees 200 Crores; that the engagement of

Sprinklr, purportedly keeping everyone, including the relevant Departments in
darkness, amounted to a comrpt practice within the meaning

of Section 13 of

the PC Act; that the explanation that the services of Sprinklr was free was
naive one in so far as the data supplied to

a

it wils of the value of Rupees 200

Crores; an<l that the deal with Sprinklr, on the face of it, gave an impression that

the allegations of the Leader of Opposition (suc;h allegation, as referred to by
the said u,rit petitioner, are ex facie defamatory and wrong anci hence not
quoted herein) were true; are all wrong, speculative, completely baseless and
unfounded and hence denied. The other and similar allegations anc averments
in the said writ petition are also denied.
8.

The averments, allegations and contentions in

writ Petition (civil) No,

9532

of

{br
2020 (hled by shri, Binosh Alex Bruce) to the effect that the infrastructure
contr6ls
data collection was inadequate and unsafe; that there were no required
protection; that there was no mentiol of applications used by the

for data

administrators and the security aspect

of such applications; that multi

faotor

storage and
authentication was required; that there was no details pertaining to
from
encryption of data back up; that if Sprinkir allowed adminisrration

that no
personal devices, there was a risk of data corruption and data leakage;
details regarding the support provided by Sprinldr and Amazon to investigate
and
any dataleakage was forthcoming; that there was no restriction on ';opying
sharing personal data

-

even after removing personal identifiable ;nformation;

was to be ascertained that Atr,azon and Sprinklr had car-tied out the
backgrouncl verification of all the staff who have access to data; arrd that there

that

it

was no guarantee that the data would be errcrypted and that the fourth
are all
respondent could not ensure that the data would be safe with Amazon,

unsustainable

in law. The other and similar allegations, contetttions

ancl

writ petition are baseless, unfounded, misconceived

and

averments in the said

also unsustainable in law.

9. The averments, allegations and contentions in $/rit Petition (Civil) No. 9540 of
Z0Z0 (filed by Shri. Ramesh Chennithala) to the effbct that the relevant
the
Government Order did not reveal the need for such data collection and
pulpose for which it would be utilised; that the act of the Secretary of the
the
Information Technology Department, in engaging Sprinklr , was beyond
power ancl authority vested on him; that no date was given in the Mutual Non

to well known reasons; that no
was given the Council of Ministers or by the concemed

Disclosure Agreement, presumably due
authorisation

to the Secretary of the Information Technology Department to
of
enter into such a contract; and that there was violation of'the pr:ovisions
Article 299 of the Constitution of India; are \ irong, misconceived, r'lntenable
Departments

The allegations of mal,afides against eo nominee parties are
cogent materials' The
based on mere sunnises and conjectures and not on any
in the said writ petition
other and similar allegations, contentions and averments
an<l hence deniecl.

are also denied.

are not
10.It is humbly submitted that all of the abovementioned writ Petitions
and hence the
maintainable and ought to have been rejected at the threshold
issue

of

maintainability of the Writ Petitions ought

preiiminary issue and decided at the outset.

to be taken up as a

It is submitted

that each of the

Petitions are based on apprehensions, baseless and unfounded
instances with
allegations, speculative conjectures and surmises and in some
of Kerala have
interest. It is submitted that the efforts of the Government
above

writ

vested

and
been commended globaily, including by the Petitioner himself,

it is a matter

of fact that the efforts undertaken by the said Government, in its iight against
covlDl 9,have been exemplary. The first Respondent restrlects p'rivacy of its
for
citizens and therefore adapted one of the least intrusive methodology
a
collection of data of those persons in isolation' There was, therefore'
conscious effort

to limit the persons and the kind of data that was being

collected and the first Respondent had taken all measures t,o ensure its saf'ety
dilutes the
and security. Entertaining the vexatious filings, as above not only

exemplary initiatives

of the first

Respondont,

but may also result iil

jeopardizing the heaith and well

- being of th,e citizens and residents of the

based
State, for whose benefits all actions have been *ndertaken in good faith

on necessity and as deemed

fit

and proper by the frrst Respondent'

ll.It is humbly submitted that if the allegations in each of the Petitions, set out
above, were to be taken in their entirety, they do not nrake out aey specific
some
cause of action to sustain the Petitions and the oniy basis f,or these, in
apart
instances vexatious pr:oceedings, are mere apprehensions of the Petitioners

from the baseless, false and unsubstantiatecl speculative and

conjectural

need for
accusations. The petitioner in the first Writ Petition himself admits that
is
enabled tools to combat this evil of Covidl9 and

it

use of technology

appropriate'
apparent that the actions of the first Respondent were relevant and
It is humbty submitted that it is a settled position that such apprehension cannot
ought
form the basis for intervention of this Hon'ble Court and the proceedings
to be rejected at the outset on this ground alone'
are for a
12.It is further submitted that the actions taken by the first Responiert
it was
legitimate State aim and proportionate and corrLmensurate with the evil

combating. Reasonable restrictions on privacy 1o check the spreac of this evil
is within
i.e., COVIDIg are constitutionally sustainable. It is submitted that it
methodologies and the
the judgment of the executive to decide on polioies and
satisfaction
review thereof is very limited and not substitution of the subjective
:he grounds
based whereon such decisions were taken. It is submitted that
misconceivecl
raised and the reliefs sought in the above Petitions are prema[ure,
with costs,
and not maintainable and all Petitions ought to be rejectecl forthwith
of those Petitions raising malicious and vexatious false

especially for such
claims.

the rights and
13.The following submissions on facts are made without prejudice to
with respect
contentions of the first Respondent herein above, and in particular
to the maintainabiliry of all the

writ

Petitions under response,

14.The entire world is facing an unprecedented crisis because of the COVID - 19
pandemic. The medical fratemify and the scieltific comnrunity ha'ie not so far:
been able

to find out any medicine or vaccine tbr the samo. There is also no

human anti body identified so far. Even the n'rost advanced countries of the

world in Northern Americ a and Europe are finding it difficult to contain the
spread of the virus. COVID -19 is of highly contagious nature' It is estimated
that each affected person transmits the virus tct 2 to

.3

people wil.il whom he

comes into contact with. As a matter of fact, there has been an instance in l.he

'fhough the
State wherein l3persons got infected fi'om a sirrgle point contact.
0/o tn
among young patients is low, the mortality is as high as 2 to 3

mortality

the case of old people above 70,

if

the patient has other co -morbidity

conditions like Blood Pressure, Diabetes etc. Thr: only method presently known
to contain the disease is to keep away from one a.nother.
15.Er,,er since the

steps

first COVID

-

19 case was repofted' the State of Kerala took all

to ensure proper identification of

persons affected, their primary and

ensured their
secondary contacts and those who were likely t,o be affected and

continuous and rigorous observation.
symptoms, while in isolation,

will

Any person identilied v"'th COVID

be hospitalised. The Government of Kerala

also
(hereinafter reierred to in this statement as "the Government" for short)
Government
used the advents in information technology fbr the same' The

quickly initiated measures tike the GoK direct App, which became the single
of infbrmation dissemination. The Government also interacted with the
source

sufficient
Telecom Service Providers in the State and reqttested them to ensure
increased
bandwidth as the internet usage was boun{ to increase due to the
online activities and Work from Home measures'
tracking and tracing of
16.The key measures adopted in the first phase included the
'I'he
the persons who visited /arrived from COVID affected countrieshegions'
on identiffing and quarantining the Air travellers from the

initial thrust was

Malaysia
regions like china and East Asian cowrtries like singapore, Thailand,
later' all
and Japan. Subsequently, ltaly was also included in the list' But,
persons travelling from or having a recent travel history from the affected

until it was
regions were identified. The strategy was to ring fence these persons
sure that they were not affected by COVID 19, by around 14 days of self
quarantine and hospitalisation of persons who showed any synptoms.

l7.The (ioVernment formulated a two prongecl strategy of isolating the primary
and secondary contacts, keeping the identified patients in home isolation/

hospitals and puttin

g the vulnerable

under reverse quarantine' There were

clearly 2 sets of persons who needed to be addressed, those were,

.

persons under isolation /Quarantine /treatment''

.

taking
persons who were vulnerabie ( Aged above 60, those who were

treatment

for non

communicable diseases

or under immune

suppressant drugs)

18.The Keraia Spatial Data Infrastructure, undelr the aegis

of Kerala

State

of Kerala
Information Technology Mission, mapped the entire aged population
District
panchayatwise, so that geospatial data was rrLade available for the
of aged
Collectors, Panchayats and at the State level to view the con.centration
at' each
population, through a colour coded GIS map, T'LLe manual registers kept
under
Public Health centres, containing the details of the senior citi'zens
medication for lifestyle diseases or under pralliative care, wefe digitised
2 days'
voluntarily by the Akshaya entrepreneurs all ovr:r Kerala in a matti:r of

they could
This data was also made available to the District authorities so that
population'
be isolated before hand as they constitute the more vulnerable
peopie reporting
19.With the primary contact list increasing and a la.ger number of
the strategy of reverse
as under risk, the Government aggressively focused on
tcr
quarantining, where the most susceptible groups in the society were directed
60' persons
impose a self quarantine. This included the persons above the age of

persons rvho
with existing life style ailments like hypertension, Diabetes etc and
It was
were on critical care or under treatment with inrmunosuppressant drugs.

in the context of

increasing cases and more number

of

conracts under

level
quarafltine that the Local Self Govemment machinery identified ward
voiuntary teams to reach out to the persons itr quarantine and isolation and
check their well being and ensure that they were properly taken oare

of

and

their symptoms were regularly monitored and that all directions from health
authorities were comPlied with.

20.The Govemment developed an Information Technology syst"m, named
,,Corona 'Iracker", to collect the data of persons under isolation through the
Health Centres under the Department of Health, By doing so, the Governrnenr
'I'he
has ensured reasonable measures that are needetj for the benefit of public.

Iist of patients is being consolidated and entered at District level through
Integrated Disease Surveillance Project cell with the help of Staff f:om Kerala
State Information Technology Mission. This helps in getting consoiidated data

Panchayat/District wise. Dash boards are available at every level so as to make
decision making easier. The Technical Assistants from Panchayats help in data
entry reducing the burden on the health persomel. The coordination is done by
the District Technical Officers of Information Kerala Missiorr'

21.The first case of COVID1g

in India was repotted on 30th January,2020,

originating from China. As of 26'r'March,2020,the Indian Councit of Medical
in the
Research and Ministry of Family Welfare confirmed a total of 649 cases
country. As per the Situation Report dated 161312020 of the World Health
Organisation, there were 1,67,515 confirmed cases

of COVID -19 affected

all over the world, with 6606 deaths. 'fhe disease was spreading at a
fast pace all along the world. A true photocoJry of the situation report dated
as Exhibit 161312020 of the World Health Organisation is produced herewith

persons

Rl(a).
22jt

was assessed by the Crisis Management

(iroup of the Govemrnent that there

State'
was a possibility of a sudden spike in the numbers in the first respondent
of population
The risk of spread was very high in the State, u'ith a high density
gf expatriate
and exposed to the whole World on account of the presence

Various
Keralites all over and also on account of being a tourist destination.
a
study reports indicated the progression of COVID, once it starts aff'ecting
indicates the sharp
State or a Country. The graphical representation very clearly

first Kerala
spurt, exponential growth and rising curve oti the disease' The
group of experts
specific study was the study report dated 2410312020 of a
and Policy, John
associated with the Centre for Disease Dynami(ls, Economics
Hopkins University and Princeton university. As per the said study report,
about 80 lakh people in Kerala would be alfected with COVID between
28.03.2020

and 25.04.2020.

A

true photocopy of the study report

2410312020 is produced herewith as

Exhibit

dated

- Rl ft)'

23.It was assessed by the Govemment that if 80 lakh people in Kerala would have
been affested, about IO o/o of them (8 lakhs) would have to be hospitalised and

lg % of the hospitalised persons (80.000)

rvould require ventilators. Going by

(SDtvlA)
the then available statistics, the State Disaster \4anagement Authority
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assessed that there

would be 48 lakh Peak Syrnptomatic Cases in rre State by

July end with 4.8 lakh Peak Hospitalization Cases and 36000 Peak ICU Cases,

if it was low spread of the disease in the State. If it was rnedium

spread, the

figures assessed by the SDMA were 65 lakh, 6.5 lakh and 49000. If it was
severe spread, the figures assessed were 82 takh, 8.2 lakh and 62000. fhe
SDMA had also assessed the situation, based on the pattem of the spread of the

virus in ltaly and Spain, and predicted that 1.25 crores virus infections could
take place in the State in three weeks; that t'wo -third o{'the virus affected
people (90 lakhs) would exhibits symptoms; that nearly 9 lakhs would have to
be hospitalised; and that about 2 lakhs would have to put to inteusive care. lt
was also predicted, based on the pattern in Italy and Spain, that out of the 28
lakhs aged people in the State, 2l lakhs people would be a{fected; that 4 lakhs
aged people would have to be hospitalised with atleast 2 lakhs in intensive care'

The Crisis Management Group of the Governrnent was faced with a dangerous
situatiOn like never before, unique by the sheer ','olume of threat.

Z1.Even during the early days, when there wa:s

tlo panic situatian with

pandemic still to affect the State, the Government felt

the

it necessaf to compile

the list of travelers coming to Kerala from outside the country, through Air,

identiff people who are coming from countries which subsequently became
COVID hot spots, locate them in Kerala at their residerrtial addresses and
continuously monitor them. The physical harrdwritten forms collected fi'om
passengers were one source of data. This was fbund insufficient as there were'
data gaps with respect

to port of origin ancl residential

address.

As

such,

Airline companies w,ere requestecl. But, each airline
had a different format and data aggregation was difficult. Though, finally'
passenger manifest from

information was obtained from Bureau of Immigration, cross checking the same
with passenger manifest or the arrival forms was virtually impossible with

around 150000 records to be verified. Deduplication of names or actually
locating a person on the ground was also a b,ig challenge. This was a clear
instance where

it was felt that the situation could

be hand,led ef'ficiently and

speedily by a big data handling framework which can be quickly customizecl,

all

channels of
'fhis meant
cornrnunication to reach out to the authorities {br support and help'
rnultiple numbers of chats, sms, email etc and increased usage of social media

25.When there

is a

sudden panic situation, per:ple resort 1;o

L1.

platforms for the same. Such duplication of communications creates confusion
and makes tracking the needy difficult. This, in turn, delays the relief process
and is an impediment to assuring that the resources are sent to the right place. It
is subrnitted that smart phone penetration in Kerala is appro:rimatel;r only 70

%o

of the mobile users and 30 % still rely on ordinary mobile phone. This mean'r
that 30 o/o of SOS messages would be by way of conventional phone calls or
sms. The unstructured data thus received had to be convefted

format available

in real time. In

these oircutnstancers,

to a structured

a

multichannel

communication network, which could handlle volumes of structured and
unstructured data and pass on to supporting ln.fbrmation Technolcgy systems,
was necessitated. Further, the fast spreading nature of COVID 19 demancls a
swift data collection platform at every place, rvhich will br: easy and safe for

data qollection personnel as well as every person under quarantine and
treatment.

26.To assist such processes where large volume of data woukl be required tc' be
analysed and

to establish a constant channel of communication with

these

persons, it was decided to use the support of a scalable Information Technology

system/ SaaS. The Government owned/ controlled entities like the C-DIT and
Information Kerala Mission are not technically equipped to manage such large

data and hence there were no viable altematives within the
possible
Govsrnment framework. The issue had to be resolved in the shofiest

volume

of

time and the circumstances necessitated extraordinary

steprs

on oehalf oi the

Government. Any invitation for tender would have been tinle consuming in so
far as a technical committee ought to have ascertained the pre qualification

uiteria, for which atleast two weeks would have been necessa4/; then a pre
qualification bid had to be called for, then technical bidding process would have
to be undertaken; then a pre-bid meeting would have to be held, and then
selection would have to be made, all these processes consum.ing artother rnonth,

Time would have taken

for

grant

of

administrative sanction and technicai

time to
sanction. The Government, on account of the alarming situat.ion, had not
spare. Even a day's delay could have turned

to be fatal, if the spurt of' the

disease happened to be as predicted.

27.The third respondent showed interest in workinll with Government to tackle the
issue. They had the experience of creating user experiences for corporates and

)-z

had the technology capabilities to implement tast.

It is a data analyics company

with capability of processing large v,clumes of'data. It's product capabilities
will help the State of Kerala in:

r

Enriching the identified vulnerable population (to be r€Verso q'rarantined)

data

o Establishine effective communication cherrurel with reverse

quarantirred

people

o

Engaging with the reverse quarantined (suggesting precautions, answering

questions, etc.) and monitoring their health

r

Reporting geospatially on the health of reverse quarantined in the State

o Identifoing vulnerable, requiring

focussed attention based on insights and

engaging with them

2g.It is submitted that the Govemment had earlier r,:ached out to Global Malayalee
Diaspora, particularly those who were hold:ing key por;itions in varigus

to attract investments to the State. As per the eLdvice of the Hjgtr
Powered Digital Advisory Committee of the State, made up oi technocrat
Corporates,

businessmen who could find success blt operating their businesses in the State,

the Govemment held "#Future", a conclave lbr developments in the area o:''
technology. The said Flagship Event of the Govemment, held in 2018, was a
saw participation from exp atrlate Ktlralites across the
world. In funherance of the said event, follow-up meetings ',rrere being held in
great success and

it

smaller clusters across the globe. The Govemment intended. to shlw case the
business avenues in the State through such nreetings. It was through suct.
as in
meetings that the Government came into contact with the third respondent,

the case of other Corporates wherein Keralites were occup)'ing key positions.
During the early days of COVID 19 itself, the t.hird respondent had offered to
'fhe offer by ttre third respondent
work along with the State to support its ceuse.
was looked into and founrJ reasonabie (zero cost during TCOVID 19). It is
submitted that that the third respondent is also a pro bono partner of the Worlc

Health Organisation in developing its COVID -19 Update,iash board. There
was no other nexus or reason for engaging thirrl Respondenl, save and exc;epr
for the circumstances set out above
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29,-Ihe decision for the procurement

of the SaaS applicarlion,

deployed and

developed by Sprinklr, the third respordent, u,as not a single-handed decision
of the Principal Secretary of the Elr:ctronics and Infonnation 'Iechnology

Department (hereinafter referred to as the "E &:.IT Departm€nt" for short). The
decision was taken based on clear consultations and scrutiuy within the E&IT

IT Support T,3&In- comprisirrg of
of all institutions under the Department as well as representatives of

Department of the State in a committee -the
the heads

Health Department and Local Self Government Department and Siate Disaster
Management Authority (SDMA). The

Department

IT Support Team was formed within

to take forward the necessary interventions with

the

regard tc

supporting COVID 19 control activities during lockdow::r period when the
Department Sections were not in the fully functional mocie. Secretaries of the
Departments such as Health and l,ocal Self Government and SDMA

;also

attended some of the meetings and <lutlined their field level requilements and

identified suitable officers frorn the respectivtl departmenls for attending the
regular meetings of the

IT Support Team for ''ruorking out the requirements in

greater granularity. The team had made.detaiied scrutiny of the documents and

technical aspects of the SaaS application and submitted the'recolrrrrrefldations in

affirmative t6 the Principal Secretary, E&IT Department for taking forward the
matter. Hence, the actions taken by the Principal Secretary,

E&Il

Department

to sign the document and avail the SaaS application had sufficient scrutiny and
consensus on technical and functional requirements being met'

DETAILS AND NATURE OF DATA WHICIIIryEBE' COLI,ECTEII

30.It is submitted that the details set out hereuncler are without prejudice to the
the
aveffnents and contentions on maintainability raised herein rtbove including
ground that the decision for such collection is rational, necellsary, proportionate

and reasonable. Such actions are not just

o1-

iihe first Respondent but across

India and in fact glo.bal and in this context, the {irst Respondent has ensured and
adapted the least intrusive mode and rnethod of collection of data'

3l.There were five types of data collected, for which there were five separate
forms

a)

Data related to international travelers

4A

_Lt

b)

Data related to domestic travelers

c)

Data related to health workers or people who have c;ontact vrith
patients

d)

Vulnerable people data -either self reported or repo.rted by relatives

e)

Data collected by field worker

32.The first

4 forms (in relation to data (a) to (d) stated

above) pertain to

volunta(y self reporting by individuals. The user is properly informed in

t.he

terms and conditions that the data rvill be used for the COWD purpose only.

The contention of the Petitioner therefore that persons submitting

drata

online, did not have a choice, is patently incor:r'ect and misleading. As set out
above, the online submissions were throug.h a voluntary self

-

reporting

process.

33.The data, numbered as the fifth, was collected by health rvorkers when

thLey

visited homes to observe people in quarantirLe. The data collected through

Form 5 (house visit form) was intended to identiff any COVID relal.ed
syrhptoms from among those under surveiilance, so that thc local self
govemment could take note of that and could act immediately through the

public Health Centres; and to identifu if any vulnerable citizens vrere there at
the houses where citizens were undergoing homo isolation, as they could

instructed

to be under strict re!'erse

be'

quarantine measures. lnformatior.

regarding medication being taken for other co morbidity illnesses such as
blood pressure, diabetes etc was collectecl because it was empirically
established that the virus had a high mort a\ty tate amongst persons with

such pre-existing diseases. The information was, therefore, relevant lbr
curbing spread of the diseas e and also for ens,tring that merdical care reacheci
the persons who were most susceptible to the disease. The infur:nation was
being used only for the limited purpose of preventing diserase and promoting

public health and there is no misuse of the same. The said form was used to
collect data only from people in isolation vrho had high vulnerability Ibr

COVID19, so that the collection of this dat.a was extremely essential
preventing

1br

the spread of the epidemic as well as to suppoit the

Government's effort to control the epidemic. This form collected physicailly

_Lf

was not within the purview of the IT Act at the stage of collectitrn. The said
process was also undertaken as a process o{'g;ovemance b'y the State.

34.With respect to the first four forms for voluntary disclosures online, the
above said web forms were designed basically to ensure t.he essential service
delivery and identifu any early evidence of r:ommunity tr:ansmission, which
was an essential step the Government was required to tak,o in public interest.
The data fields therein, interalia, included the following:

o

Nam

e,

age

, District, Panchayath, Wa.rd and details of'persons who

were isolated ( not COVID patients)

Details of travel to other countries

Any symptoms in the isolated persons (critical for ensuring testing)
Presence of old age persons in the house to ensure rnedicines.

.

Any patient who was not getting medicines' (yesNo)

r

Details of any flu like illness in the house or surrounding (As

a

surrogate marker of community transmission, since rapid test is aot in place)

o

Details of any quarantine breach and travel. (ensure cplarantine fot'

containment)

.

Any unusual occuffences in the cotnmunity (sun'ogate evidence of

community transmission)

ltt

is most humbly submitted that tt,e data thus collected pertained onlv

tc'

what was essentially required for protecting the person and the persons ir

their immediate contact and public from the attack of COVID1g pandernic
'l'he utility of the data is primarill
The data is of no long-term applicability.
to monitor the health condition of the person under home quarantine during
the quarantined period. ,4,s pointed out, the daily reports primarily seek to
gather the information regarding symptoms developed by the porson in home'

isolation. Once the isolation period is over, the history of l:row ttre symptoms
had evolvecl during the isolation period is not at all relevant. Thele is no need

to use the data thus collected any further.

It

is submitted

1:hat

the quarantine

period is something like an observation ward in a hospital, where there wili
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or
be a hospital system which monitors either through physicral observation

In the
through a set of devices, the condition of a patient under observation'
assessed is
quarantine period prescribed for COVID, all that is requirecl to be
This
when the patient who is asymptomatic develops any of the symptoms'
and re:sording the
can be done by keeping the person in a quaraltined place

particularsofthedailyS},mPtomsthrouglra]:brm.Whenlargenumbersol.
a1d any trend
people are to be monitored simultaneously in e' similar manner

in symptoms developing is to be n6ticed,

inc.Luding perhaps the age group:

and further
the geographic iocation etc, determiired health related inferences
irs onlv to facilitate
actions can be initiated. The purpose of the data collection
retain the data for a
such analysis and trigger action. So there is no need to
l'he
very long period, not definitely mr-rch beyon.d the quaratrtine period'

at a specified
system has the capability to have tlie data purged/ destroired
their co
interval that can be prescribed. Even the queries regarding

time

and not even the
rnorbidities gathered only generic names of the disease
that this infi:imation had
degree of its severity was asked. It is also subn:ritted
spread of'che virus, as
a direct correlation to possible sources of infbction and

well

colle'cted rvas
as vulnerability to the infection. Hence, the data

relevalt

privacy or security of the
and'necessary and does not pose any threat to the
of the inherent
individual. The first respondent has howeverr taken note

privacy rights and limited

its

actions

to

reasonable

and

necessary

requirenlents.

lfn"
of

the beneficiaries
contention in the writ petition that the details regarding
the thir<i respondent'
the public distribution system is allegedly stored with

o1'rations cards and
is wrong. The further allegation to the effect that details
is baseless'
adhaar cards are also being entrusted to the third respondenl',

key players who
37.During the last floods also, the local goverrunents were thtl
h':ip and necessary
were the game changers by ensurimg services, medical
interventions at the right time'

equipped

with

data

It

iS important that the local govemments are

at their finge$ips for taking actign a1d that

such

in the besr
subjective decisions are left to the (iovernment, which has to aci
interests

of the public more so when such actions do not violate

any

ani
constitutional mandates and are well within legitimate state aims
other
proportionate.. Collating this data collected and comparing it with
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available data andgiving necessary pointers to the local government required

a competent software tool. Apart from the local body level interventions
facilitated through such data aggregation, the District and State level
administrations also would need reliable ancl timely aggregatetl information
to plan and implement effective strategies.

38.Of the 14 districts and around 1200 local bc,dies, only less than 100 Grama
Panchayats reported either COVID positive c,r home isolation, i.e. 10 percent

of the total local bodies. If the epidemic is confined to a fe\ i geographical
areas only, then the entire process of close monitoring of people in home
isolation and tracking, when they become symptomatic, can be effectively
carried out as being done now. During March

- April period, only 2,00,000

people were under home isolation and surveiLlance. However,

if the numbers

raisb to more than 20 or 30 lakhs (which actually is the number likely to be
kept under reverse quarantine, being the number of elderll' people and people

who are immuno compromised), then the present manu:al syrs:em of home
visit and surveillance will not be sufficient. Ideally, the in,dividual under self
isolation must be abie to self report. Such self reports harie to be aggregated
Panchayatwise, District wise and State wise and the areas,, where more focus

is required, have to be identified. Such information

,can

be effectively

compiled, collected, analysed and strate grzed only on the basis of a strong
big data Information Technology Platform, which can process and analyse
such data. Then only, the resource deployment can brl planned in each
panchayat. At the district level, the district administratj.on would need to
allocate resources, volunteers, treatment tea.ms, medical resoulces to these
vulnerable local bodies based on the pattem of'spread'

39.The data collected was essential for giving the following inputs to State
Executive Committee of the Kerala Disaster Management Authority, which
the
are essentially required as per the provisions ,rf Sections 22, 23 and 24 o1

Disaster Management Acto 2005 (hereinafter referred to in this Statement

,,the

as

DM Act" for short) and the Kerala Epidemic l)isease Ordinance

2)2}(hercrnafter referred to in this Statemerlt as "the 2020
short).

Or

dinance" for
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r

To examine the vulnerability of different parts of the State to different
forms of disasters ancl specifr measures to be taken for their preventior
or mitigation.

o

To lay down guidelines for preparation of'disaster managefirent plans b1'
the departments of the Government ol' the State and the District
Authorities.

o

To provide shelter, food, drinkilg water' essential prol'isions, healthcare
Nationa,
and services in accordance with the standards laid down by the

Disaster Management Authority and State Disaster Management
AuthoritY

o

an)
To inspect the persons arriving in the Stai:e by ait,rail, road, sea or
be, in
other means or in quarantine or in isolation, as the case :nay
persons
hospital, temporary accommociation, home or other:wise of
the officers
suspected of being infected with any such disease' by

authorized in the regulation or orders

o

To coordinate and monitor the implemerLtation of

ther

National Policy,

the National Plan and the State Plan'

40.'fhe Petitioner does not take issue with. ttre collection

of

data by tht

alleged sharing o'
Government per se. However, he has raised concerns about
citizens
this data, which purportedly contains sensiti''re informatitln about
Neither
with the third respondent and the possibility of misuse of such data'

of these concerns are justified, as elaborated herrein below.

HOSTING OF DATA
platform/ software to
41.As regards hosting the data being collected through the
testing, this
the citizencentre.sprinklr. com, it is submitterj that after initial
flar as tifth form is
was changed to citizencentre.Kerala.gov.in sutrdomain' As
visits the people
concerned, the data is collected by h.ealth worker when she
As soon as
and it was also initially uploaded to citizqncr:ntre'sprinklr'com'
migrated
the url citizencentre.kerala.gov.in became functional, this lias been
ir
to therein. It is important to note that in all thess Qases, data is stored

cloud, which is Amazon cloud in Mumbai, India and not abroad.

lt

is also
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pertinent to note that data was being stored in encrypted form. Th: entire data
and.application is now hosted in the Amaz<>n Cloud Server instance owned
by C-DIT and consequently the first respondent.

42.The data collected through the 5 forms, as mentioned above, needs to be
housed

in a cloud for better configurability and scrrlability. A

SAAS

(Software as a Service) Platform, which the third respond,ont has'rffered, also
needs to be deployed in the Cloud.

43.The Governrnent had examined I-easibility of using the State Data Centre
(SDC) for the above. The third respondent's software require amazon tools

for its processing and since SDC uses VM ware web services, this was not
possible. CDIT has an Amazon cloud services account but the lapacity was
not.enough for hosting the large volume olf data expected to be collected.
Hence, the Amazon cloud services account of CDIT was upgraded and the
data along with application is/ has been migrated to this space subsequently.

Even though the proposal of the third respondent includecl free hosting
services, Government has planned to keep the data in its own account in-spite:

of the additional cost involved. Moreover, the third respondent has created a
separate instance of their application in the CIDIT accounl" of AWS (Amazon
Web Services), which means that the data collected above is beiirg processecl

only in the C-DIT instance using the third party application hosted therein. It

is subrnitted that the Govemlnent has now lull and exclusive ownership of
the data and for analysis of the data, the software of the third respondent.
now available with the C-DIT, will be used. Hence, the.re is no transfer of
data to third parties.

44.A large dxa analytic company iike the thir,J respondent, which deals wittr
structured and unstructured data, was engaS;ed primarily to ensure suppor:
under two scenarios a) a large inflow of peoprle from other parl-s of India anci
abroad once lockdown is relaxed, which has now become areal;ty; b) in case

of a sudden spurt in disease incidence which needs to be carefully managed,
which spuft is also increasing after the beginning of the rt3turn of expatriates
to the State. In both these cases, large quantity of data in multiple fonnats
will be reaching Govsrnrnent and there is a requirernent fbr a company with

Big data management and analytics capability to process the same. In

these

emergent circumstances, where time was of'the essence, the third respondent
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was engaged. The work initially undertaken
ensure the readiness

of the platform for

in an experimental manner to

suich eventuali.ty. I{owever, the

of the software of the third respolcent created
within the AWS account of C-DIT fully augments the reacliness of the
a
Govemment to face the situation. It will not have be'en feasible for
present dedicated instance

in such
Govemment agency to develop such scalable platforms and solrtt-cns
short periods of time, as they are not specialists in this field. Subsequent
and
enquiries that the Government had vzith the National Informatics Centre

the Ministry of Electronics and InformatiorL Technologlr, Government of
for the
India, for information system application avaiiable with them, stii:able
functional requirements of Kerala, has also met with silenctl, so far'
abroad
45.The State is gearing up all its facilities to receive our brethren lrom
and, in these circumstances, the system n,ow developed with the thirC

large inflou' o1.
respondent, is absolutely essential and necessary. With tlie
and
people to the State, there is a need for properly isolatirrg the people
the health
managing surveillance of such people. There is a need to assess
Moreover, in the
status of such people and control and track their movement'
people we need to
eventuality of the spread of the disease, the most important
protect are the old and vulnerable pe;ople. All this requiresr a strong.platf<rrrr'

formats' 'Ihe
for processing and analysing large vclumes ol.'data in mulrliple
areas ol'
so far done was to understand the pirfalls, chalierrges and

work

once the
improvement etc, to ensure that the system is ready in all aspects
'Ihe
eventuality (either mass inflow o1jisease incidence or both) occur'
so far using thg
Govemment has used only a Yery small sarnple set of dala
procedura'
software and before the system goes in full form, additional

modifications and safeguards will be implemented'

DATA SECURI'TY

the third
46.As per the Order Form placed by the first respondent with
fbr the product citizen Experience Management, the firs'
respondent

by the thirci
respondent is under no obligation to pay for the services rendered

for
respondent during the COVID -19 Pandenric and ther'e is no basis
of the tlrirci
apprehensions on the use or abuse of data, as the very policies
ancr
Respondent restrain the same, Upon the conclusion ol' the scoping
respondent ivith
impiementation, the third respondent is to provide the first
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pricing and atthat time, the first respondent, in its sole discretion, determine
what amount,

if any, shall

be paid. It thereforer cannot be said that there is any

undue drain from the Government exchequer which is contrary to public
interest.

47.It is submitted that the Purchase Order withthe third respronden" was signed
only after ensuring the various prol'isions in the Master Services Agreement i
Data Processing Addendum (DPA), which becornes birrding on the third
respondent on data processing work entrustecl to it,

A Scn*tiny of the Master

parts
Services Agreement and Data Processing Aclclendum, which are integral

of the purchase order show that the security certifications and orocesses of
Sprinklr includes substantive provisions for

Drata

protection and Generall)ata

protection Regulations of the European Uniorr (hereinafter referred to as "the
GDPR" for short) compliance. It specifically provides er GDPR compiian't
'which includes the
Data processing Addendum (DPA) to all its customers
EU Standard Contractual Clauses. Further it was ensured that the third
which binds
respondent is also certified under the EU-U.S. Privacy lihield
them to absolute transparency with rcgard to its data processing operations'
including all sub-processors, if an1' used b1' them. Moreover, it was ensured
before they
that the third respondent holds SOC2 Type2 security certilhcation

were on boarded and purchase order signed.

A very notable

feature of'the

it ensures that every ennployee of the third
his/her data protection and confidentialiti'

agreement/ purchase order is that

Respondent,

is

aware

of

and
obligations. Every employee participates in mandatory clata protection
information security trainings and is formally obliged to data secfecy' Furthe;

it was ensured that the third respondent establishe d a data protection steering
the
committee of key functional leaders througfiout the cornpany and also
third respondent appointed an experienced Data Protectiotr Offi':er. This was
third
relevant when the data was being used in thLe SaaS appl:ication of the
access to
respondent, when employees of the third respondent could have had
the data. However, it is submitted that none of these safe.guards are relevant

now as the complete application and data is being manailed in the Amazon
Web Cloud Server instance of C-DIT and no empllyee of the third
respondent has any access to any data. f'hel only suppc,rt which the thircl
respondent is providing is for any updation of the application based on the

funotional requirements suggested by the Stat.e,

if

such occasion arises' Even
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the
for the same, it is only limited technical access to install and plug in to

software and there is no access to the data'
48.1'he terms and conditions

of the Purchase Or'Jer Form and the

agreements

that the
referred to therein as well as the Non Disclosure Agreement ens'ii:e
data is secure and the right to privacy of the citizens is protected'
3:
49,L-heAdditional platform Terms in the Order t:orm specifies atparagtaph
,,Customer shall at all times retain all rights to and respon;ibility for

"Cuslomer Data"
Oustomer Data uploaded to or accessed by th'e Platform'
of the sprinklr services tltar
i,s defined as any and all data used fitr provisictn
including, vvithout limitation,
i,s obtained by sprinklr directly.fro* customer
content and all citizen data accessed or obtained by sprinklr from

the

right to make
Customer. Customer expressly represents thrtt it has the le,gal
providing the Services' ana
such data available to Sprinklrfor the purpose of
()grees to indemnify and hold harmless Spri.nklr and its officer'r' directors'
to anQ' use of such
and affiiates from any associated v'ith Sprinklr's access
any time upon
customer Data. (Ipon termination of the services, or a:t

l)ata will be removed from
3'4 of
Ptatfurm and returned to the Customer, pursuant to S<tction
(]ustomer's written request,

all

Cu,stomer

the
the

agreement."
50.The Master services Agreement ("MSA") in

tLLe

order Forrn corLtains mutual

bry reference to the
confidentiality obtigations. This document is irrcorporated
April, and controls the
aforementioned Order Form that was executerj on 2

data confidentialities and protection issues

MSA Confi dentialitY Provisions

8.1 "Confidential Information" mearns: (i) business or technical
marketing
information, including product plans, designs, source code,
or knorvplans, business opportunities' personnel, resr:arch, develcrpment
including
how (all of the foregoing as they relate to the Sprinklr Services.
Information'
the Platform (current or planned), are Sprinkir's Confiderrtial

and all

of the foregoing as they

relate l.o Customer's business, are

by
Customer's Confidential Information); and (ii) infbrmation designated
under the
the disclosing party as "confidential" or "prgpri elary" or which,
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circumstances taken as

a whole, would reasonably be deemed to

be

confidential. Confidential Information includes information discJosed prior

to or during the Term of this Agreement. Confidential Infonnation shall
not include information which: (i) is or becomes generalily available to the
public other than as a result of wroirgful dis;closure by the receiving party;

(ii) is or becomes available to the receiving party on ,a non-confidential
basis from a third party that rightfully possesses the Cr:nfidential
Information and has the legal right to make such disr;losure; or (iii I is
developed independently by the receiving party without use of any of
disclosing parfy's Confidential Information and by persons without

acc;ess

to such Confidential Information'

8.2 Customer and Sprinklr each agree not to use any Confidential
Information of the other party for any purpose other thrln as ltr:cessarl' to
perform its obligations under this Agreement. During ard after the Term,
neither receiving party

will

disclose any C)onfidential Information of the

disclosing party to any third party without the prior wrillen consent of the

disclosing pafiy, except (i) where such disclosure is necessary for the
performance of the receiving party's obligations under this Agreement; or

(ii)

make
as may be required by Laws (provided that the party obligai.ed to

the disclosure shall give the other party advance notice of

such

be
requirement to the extent legally permitted). Each receiving party shall
of
responsible for compliance with this Sectic,n and applicable plovisions

this Agreement by its employees and Contractors, anrl shali obtain the
agreement by each employee ancl Contractor to keep' the confidential
as
Information of the disclosing party conficlential and trl use it solely
required for the performance of the receiving party's obligations

hereunder. For purposes

of clarity,

Customer may putrlicly disclose the

it is using the Sprinklr Services, but all details about the uses'
functionalities or other aspects of the sprinklr senzice: (including
fact that

screenshots

and specific features of the Platform) are Confidential

Information of Sprinklr and may not be disclosed'
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the said Order Form'
51.The said Master Services Agreement, forming part of
also provides as follows:

2.I

Customer owns

all right, title and inte,rest in and to all

Customer

the Platform
Content uploaded, stored, processed or transmitted through
under the SPrinklr Account.
I

l

3.4Withinthi*y(30)daysaftertheeffectivedateof
will, upon Customer's request, extract ali available
agree to an
customer content from the platform. Both parties vrill

termination Sprinklr

prov:ides an sFTP for
acceptable transfer methodology, (typically sprinklr
prior to the termination
the transfer). If Customer accounts are deactjvated

within those accounts is not available anyrlore'
deactivating accounts'
therefore Customer must extract the data p.rior to
obligation to
After such thirty (30) day period, Sprinklr shall have no
date, data contained

maintain

or return any customer content. Any

reasonable expenses

be the responsibility
incuned by sprinklr as a result of this extraclion shall

of Customer

Agreernent states
52.C1ause 5 of the Mutual Non Disclosure

a5;

fsllo\'vs:

5. MAINTENANCE OF CONFIDENTIALI'|Y

The receiving party

will

maintain the confidentiality

'rf the

disclosing

same degree of care that
party,s confidential Information with at least the
but in
it uses to protect its own confidential and prroprietary information'

the circumstances'
no event less than a reasonable clegree o1-'care under
party's
The receiving party rvill not disclose any of the disclosing
third pa:rtios e)rcopt to 1he
Confidential Information to employees or to any
have a need to know
receiving party's employees and subcontractors who
and hal'e agreed to abide
such information in connection with the Purpose

by non-disclosure terms at least as protective of the disclosing
Confidential Information as those set forth herein'

parf-v's
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53.'Ihe relevant Clauses of the Privacy Policy o1'the third respondent read thus:

(-)) Relevance

required
Sprinklr will coliect only as much personal information as is
to meet the specihc, identified purposes of Customer contracts, and
we

will not use it for other purpose without obtaining your

consent'

(4) Retention
need
sprinklr will keep your personal information orrly as long as we
it for the purposes for which we collect it, or as permitted by iaw'

(7) Security
Sprirrklr

will take appropriate physical,

technical and organizatitnal

to prorect your personal informatipn from losti, misuse;
unauthorized access or disclosure, alteration, and destruction'
measures

that
sprinklr ancl its customers enter into agreements requiring
to storage of
Sprinklr use the highest industry standards with respect
data and the security of its system'

protections w; ch respect to
54.The above clauses indicate that there are sutficient
to' It not 6r:1y gives the
any datathat the third respondent rnay have access
control altd right over
Govemment, as opposed to the third respondent, full
people, but also obligates the third respondent to take

the data of the

is a prohiibition on' the thirtl
appropriate measures to protect such data. T'here
than for the need intended
respondent fbr using the data for purposes ot.her
It is also envisagecl
and from sharing it with third panies without consent.
after the termination of
that no data rvill be available to the third respondent
that there i:;
the agreement. Hence, there are adequate protections to ensure
misuse or comm ercialization of the data by the thirci

no possibility of any

details of how this
respondent. In any event, the Petitioner has npt given any
possibly be misused or commeroialized or whictr information

data can

provided is sensitive or infringes the right t6 privacy. As such, tlere baseless
is not sufficient
apprehension of misuse of data, without arLything more'
reason to entertain the present Petition'
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DATA PROTECTION

for non
55.Data needs to be protected from unauthorised access and usage
under 3
specified purposes. The issue of data protection is to be considered
phases.

A. Data
56.',Ihe secure Socket Layer

Protecti@:
(ssly

'l-ransport li-aYat Security (T't.s) is used,

which is the industry standard
B. Data Protection durinE Storage:

(MEITY), Government"
57.Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology
the
of India, has empanellod 12 Cloud providers and Amailon is one of
Empanelled cloud providers.

All

GovemmerLt empanelle<l cloud Providers

(STQC)
are audited by Standardisation Testing and Quality Certification
all data are stored ir:
Directorate, attached to MEITY, and is made sure that

India, specifically Government Data'

All

sucir Cloud Prorriders have signed

Any State
Non Disclosure Agreements with the Government of India'
in MEIT\'
Govemment or local govelrtment can host their applications
arrd ST'QC audited'
empanelled Cloud Providers, as they are already MEITY

Terms Related
58.Guidelines for Government Departments on contractual
Cloud Services, allows storage of sensitive information
;'b. Ptiuuty and Security Safeguards'

pertaining to the
The Department may ensure that specific clauses

following are included in to the contraci;s'
i. If the data is classified as very sensitiive, the Departments may
part of a
include a clause to ensure that the data is encrypted as

or choose
standard security process for highly stlnsitive contr:nt

therightcryptographicalgorithnrsevaluati.ngsecurity,
performance, and compliance requirements specific

to

their

application and may choose from nrultiple key marragement
options."

tcr
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59.Amazon Web Service (AWS) announced that Amazo.n Intemet Services
Private Limited (AISPL), an Indian subsidiary of the Arrazon Group, which
undertakes the resale and marketing

achieved

of AWS Cloud setryices lrr India, has

full Cloud Service Provider (CSP)

empanelment, and successfully

completed the STQC audit from the Indirin Ministry

of Electronics

and

Information Technology (MEITY) for cloud services delivered from the
AWS Asia Pacific (Mumbai) Region. With this certification, AISPL joins a

list of approved providers that meet pre-<iefined Gover:nment standarcls oi'
quality, availability, and security. With 5!l global security certifications,
attestations, assurance programs, and quality audits already achteved, such as

ISO 9001, SOCI, SOC2, SOC3, and more. AWS is the first global cloud
service provider

to

earn this status

in India. The enLpanelment

process

includes compliance with new global securir,v standards and guidelines ISO

27017 and ISO 27018. AWS's flexible arLd highly se'rure pay-as-you-go
cloud services thus, provides adequate and safe infrastruoture fc: the presenr
programme.

C. Data Protection during processing
60.The Software as a Service (SAAS) provided by the third r:esporident analyseri
the unstructured data stored in the CLOUD and converts it into a structurecl

one. The Order form and Master Service agreement, together with the
Service level Agreement and Data protection addendum provides for security

of the data while processing. The privacy' policy of the company and the
international data protection nonns (inclucling the General Data Protection
Regulations) ensures a high level cf confidr:nce. Furthel', the cloud seruice

will provide the logs for audit and through frequelt audit ani'
possibility of unintended use is traceabie and corrected' In the presen
provider

'

instance, the application required ilor proctlssing has been created in the
CDIT account and data is also residing in the CDIT accortnt. T'he technologl'

transfer

is in

process

to enable the Govelxment entitlr to take over

thr:

processing internallY.

6I.Data Center and the crtizen center App is fully owned and controlled by
CDI'1. Data encryption is enabled and Firewalls rules ,are irr place which
into
ensure no data can leave the servers. Access requires SSH (Secure Shell)

Access Server with 2-FA (Factor Authentication). Alerts a|e set

up to:

unusual activity such as brute force where the user account gets iocked after

3 consecutive invalid entries and user to root. Alert is serit to the NoC tean'
Data Center and the citizen center App' A lull snapshot of the production
environment database is performed on a daiiy basis' AutomateC Database
backups are performed by CDIT. These Backups are storeclencrypted'

of
62.A Log Analysis Audit was conducted to examine and identi$' any kind
to
data breach or as to whether arry unauthorised access happened with regard
the data and the Software as a Service, norv in issue irL the rvrit petition,

in the Amazon Web Cloud Service licensed to C-DIT The Log
Analysis Data for the period from 03/0 4120'20 to 19104/2020 re vealed that
stored

there was no such unauthorised access and dat:a or leakage, From 2010412020,
as set out herein, the data has been within the, sole control and access

of first

A true photocopy of Governmrlnt OrCer whereby
the
TShe Kerala State Information Technology Mission was authorised by
Government of Kerala to get the log audit clone by an empanelled agency'
Respondent Govemment.

No, 49120201 ITD dated 21104,t2,020 is procluced herewith as
Exhibit - Rl (c). The work order dared 2210412020 is produceci herewith as
Exhibit - Rl (d). A true photocopy of the Log Analysis Report dated
(e).It is most
2310412020 is produced herewith and markecjl as Exhibit - Rl
GO(MS)

humbly submitted that an Audit from 27103 2020, the date of data porting to
AmazonWeb Cloud Service, can be conducted by STQC under the auspices
of the Ministry of Electronic and Information Technology.

(AWS)
63.In so far as the data collected is stored in the Amazon V/eb Server
account owned fully by CDIT, which is a (iovernment l.nstituiion, thereby
ensuring the security

of

such

data; in so far as the At.nazol Cloud Web

Server, which has signed a Non Disclosure Agreement with the Govemment

of India, is one among the 12 cloud providers empanelled by the MEITY'
Govemment of India and subjected to audit by STQC; in
residing in C-DIT control and with

it being

sio

far as the data is

processed in the seivers in the

control of C-DIT through the use o1'the third respondent's software deployed
in the control of C-DIT, there is no transfer of data to th.ird party . Fufther,

the first respondent has affirmed that the data will be anLonymised prior to
transfer, if at all required, and the above clarification aff-rnris that such
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transfer

will not take place. Therefore, the apprehension of any adverse affect

on the national security of our country is unfounded and unrvarranted'

T\HIIID
AS TO WHY THE SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE OF THE
RESPONDENT IS NECESSARY
is essential
64.The soitware as a service now provided by the third respondent
at present'
{br Kerala ) as a manual or semi-digital system, which is in force

will

positive
become ineffective with a rapid rise in the number of

19 cases or with large increase

in the number of

persons

covlD-

to be put under

can handle
quarantine. The software made available by the third responderrt
of multi channel data whicli will facilitate eff-ective home:

large volumes

person under
monitoring as it can capture the entries on the condition ol'the

observation.

off'the ways it could
65.'fhe only way to contain the spread of COV|DT is to cut
the strategy being followed bt'
spread from one pefson to another. fherefore,
cases are kept undei
the State of Kerala is unique, where all the suspected
under home isolatiorr is
monitored home isolation. However' every person
througli a system of
as if the pelson is under a supervised quarantine
treated

that the hospital beds
daily visits by authorised persons' This strategy ensures
time the system ot monitoring
are not occupied unnecessarily and at the sanle

of missing any person if they
through daily home visit safeguards the chancgs
become sYmPtomatic.

the person under
66.The daily monitoring gathers information whether
that is worsening' persistinS;
observation is having a fever or other symptoms
as it rnay tre a case of a
or going down. If it is going down, it is a good sign
immunity to virus, even if th3
normal flu or probably person has developed
symptoms are persisting or
person has been infected by COVID, But if't"he
More serious is the c;ase
worsening, those cases will require close attention'

with less
of persisting or worsening symptoms if the person is otherwise
suclt cases need to be
immunity. Mortality rate in such cases are high and
attended very fast,

It is for analysing this purpose, the question regarding co

5)'
morbidity conditions are includecl. (Question lrlo.17 in Forrn
as adapted by the first
67.Thus, the present home surveillance systern, which
observes two asp'ects:
Respondent is non-intrusive and pr6'cortionater,
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.

Is any of the people under surveiilance turning symptomatic? (Questior-

No. 15, Form 5).

o

Is the incidence of COVID impacting

I aggravating the existing disease

conditions like cardiac probiems or ailtnents of Kidney/ Liver or cancer
(Question No. 17 F-orm 5).
68.The above information needs to be gathered and analysed very fast so that the

medical aid can be mobilised emergently tr: assist the person tuming to

arL

risk status. When there are roughly two lakh people unde;surveiliance, this can be done manually or with a minimally powerfu
increased

database. But

in a situation where large number of persons like most of thc

elderly and a good number of Non Comrnunicable Disease (].fCD) patients
are to be kept under surveillance, the manual or semi-digitalised s)'stent
would not stand a chance. It is in such a condition that the services of tht:
thirrJ respondent, which can provide these types

of reports instantaneously,

will come to full action.
69.As per the Kerala Economic Review 2019, there are 42,2'7,879 elderly people
(above 60 years of age) in the State. This, along with Non Communicable
Disease patients, put together

will

constitute approximately 50 Lakhs personl

who need to be under monitoring. The Norr Resident Keralites retuming to
the State and going under surveillance would add fuither. More than that, b.'
any unfortunate circumstances,

if there is a community

spread

c

the number of persons under surveillance would leap up to 120

f the diseas':

-

These large numbers can be managed efli:ctively only' using a

analytics team and that

is the significrance of

respondent's system. The system presently

po;sitioning

180 lakhs.

Big

Data

the third

is custondsed with an user

friendly interface to capture all such surveillance/ home isolation monitoring
cases as can be done in a self-reporting mode. This will save the effort of
volunteers or officials from daily visits to homes, whjch niay turn to be
tedious and unpractical if the numbers grow up exponentially' JVlore.over in 'l
scenario of higher incidence of epidemic or a communit:/ spread, volunteers
and officials

will

will be unsaf,:
of'the third respondetr-' will turn out

be reluctant to undertake home visits (and it

to send them too), the automated systern

to be the most effective support mechanism t,o save many valuai.rle lives.

J1

19 pandemic is
70.It is too early to conclude that the worst pha;se of COVID
prove dangerous and incalculably
over' Any sense of complacency

"rill

only after the lockdown is
costly to the State. The real figures will be known
are back to normal
lifted and international and domestic flights iind trains
from other countries and states'
operations, when we expect lakhs of people
India' In fact' at this
including from the badly affected places, to return to

a set of triple
juncture, Kerala has to recognize and prepare for handli:ng
l9 out-break' when boundaries
issues namely- ( 1). Another phase of covlDfrom other States and abroad
are opened, Iclck down relaxed and the Keraliters
tltrring rains' like fevers' flu etc'
start reaching back (2). Seasonal infections
havoc rvreaked by rain havoc like thar'

(3). Possibiiity of the repeat of the
'I'he relaxation ,cf interstate travel
wrecked in the State in the past two years.
through Vande Bharut Flight
nonns and the retum of expatriates to Kerala
of forewarning' Thus' it woulcl
has already put the State to a situation
Service

have t:ided cver and the
be wrong and premature to judge that the issues
that the pandemic has abated' lfht:
incidences of infections are going down or
or allow us t'o sit back'
situation does not call for any such reassulance
India and the experience of other
Caution is most vital given the situation in
cases occurred in the last 42 days is
countries. If the transition of number of
happened consecutively
observed, it can be understood that the reduction

onlyfortwodays,andthistrendreversedthe.'lerynextday.

the same intbrence' For
71.The lessons from elsewhere also substantiates
ca.se was detected on January 23'
example, in the case of Singapore, the first
tested extensively and
Singapore aggressiveiy tracked positive cases,
flattened considerably
March 10, 2020 and as a result their crrrve had

202CI.

until

a while, the pandemi:
with totai number of cases less than 100. So for
control considering that the total
situation in Singapore seemed to be under
of the month' But the
number of cases was around 900 at the be;ginning

with more than 6000 ner'v
situation changed drastically in the last 2 wr:eks
quite high for a relatively srnall
cases raising the total to 8000+ w'hich is
on April 20' 2020'
population of around 50 lakhs. Number of cases repofied
pattem can be seell in Mumbai
on a single day, was more than 1400. Simitar
of cases until the 1st of
too. Kerala and Maharashtra had similar nuLmber
explosion with 500+
April 2020.But presently, Maharashtra is witnessing an
cases being rePorted dailY'
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72.Even

if the situation is effectivell,managed,

that has to be dealt with in the

wake of large scale influx of people into the State, many experts concur that
the pandemic is going to remain in the community until a certain percentage

of the people are infected (so that herd imm'unity develops and ttiansrnission
stops by itself) or until we find ir cure oruaccine for the virus.

It is quite

difficult even to hazard a guess on how lorrg this could take. It could even
take several months before that could happen. Hence, ir: will be suicidal to

think that the flattening of the curye of epidemic incidence has stabilised and
that the incidence of the epidemic is going to necessarily rernain like this,
once the lock down restrictions are relaxed. Hence,

it is imperative to keep

vigil for an extended period, so that the pec,ple of the Sl.ate are protected tc'
the best of Government's ability and that the vulnerable population in the

is kept away and adequately insulated from the infection as far ari
possible. It is only in public interest that ther Government shoulc be vigilanr
State

and ready to manage the situation in case it takes a tum for the worse'

73.As stated above, the number of people which was projected to bs affected by

COVID 19 was huge and hence big data analytics will be necessary to be
applied for effectively handling this large data size.It is in this situation, the
software which has been used for large data sets was identified and procuretl
in ,Software as a seryice' (SaaS) mode. 'Ihis is absolutely in concun'ence

with the principle "to err on the sicle of caution", which is a basic tenet o:
disaster management.

74.It is further submitted that all these actions were undertaken in a scenariil
when more than one learned institutions irad indicatecl through scientifi';
prediction models that the State would have to face severity of the pandemic
all
by middle of the year and the health care system, local govemance and
related logistics may get trampled with the heavy burdrsn of'the pandemic
which
outbreak. At that time the first segment of the lock down \&'as in forceo
on
was.enforced from 24th March to l4th April 2020, but had no rndication
was
what regulations would be brought in after the lifting of the lockdown' It
returninrq
so expected that the Keralites abroad and in other States would rcart
vroul'J
soon on iifting the lockdown and ttre surge of positive COVID cases
to
start by the end of April. Hence, at that time it was a prerising requirernent

reinforce the preparedness of the State, even to face the most pessimistic
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in that backdrop
situation and to do everything to protect the cr,tizens' It was
'Ihe extension of
all .the actions under scrutiny today had taken place'
providing more time
lockdown thereafter had changed the above sit.uation by
orgarLized inflov''
for increasing the institutional systems, as well as allowine:,

oi
case the extended lockdown was not there, the spurt
would have been
pandemic and associated burden on the govenrment systern
undertaken from thr:
a reality by now. Therefore, if we lciok upon the actions
crisis that rara;s
situations at present only (without considering the averted
pressure that was
looming over the state by end of March 2020) the need and
I{ence, the wisdom
on the goverfrment machinery may rlot be visillle enough'

of Diaspora. In

of hindsight should not be used to judge the

assessment made and actions

consequent buying of time
taken, when the extended lockdown scenari<l and

for preparation was not in the air'

75.Moreover,

it is also expected that there will be multiple conimunication

data, making
channels including social media to collect the

it a combinatiorr

software which
of structured and unstructured data. This requires powerfiil

with meaningful analy'sis'
can collate such disjointed data sets and come out
f'rr this purpose as building sucq
The third respondent's service was procured
and ti:me' wh ich was not
software would require a lot of significant fes'cufcos
per:tinent to note that
available with the IT Department internally. It is also
India and Governnlent
when designing large software, both Goverrunent of
case of Passport
of Kerala have depended on third party products as in the
etc'
Seva Kendras, Kerala E-Health project
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THIRD RESPONDENT?
irr the lontext of a
T6.Epidemiological prediction models are still evolving,
have becn validateo'
pandemic like COVID-|p. While some of ttre models
pre<iictions fiom
others are still at various stages of research. However,
different learned institutions had indicated that the

covlDlg

pandemic

number of
could potentially affect a very large segment <lf the society and the
could surge
persons under surveillance and confirmed positive oases
early pro.iections' the
exponentially within very short duration. As per the
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and the time available for
clata to be compiled and processed would be huge
short'
clevelopment of software for doing this was very
presentl)' capable of doing
77.None of the Govemment Institutions in Keraia are
data' or to
big data analysis, particularly big data analytios with unstntctureci

situation woulcl
offer solutions in the shorlest possible time, that the above
analytics at an advanced
demand. In addition to the ability to do big data
levelo the agency chosen would ha've

to

hav'e the capacity

to ciynamicalll'

of parameters thrown up b)'
respond to various predictions and different sets
would
epidemiological models. Furthermore, such an agency

the evolving

also have to have the capability

to integrate data from multipie sources'

within minimal response times'
78. Undertaking

a

capacrty building programme and enabling

tf'e

available

and
mafiage the task at hand would tal"e time
a pandemic' Besides the risk
effort, which could not be spared at the time of

Govemment institutions

to

ofnotbeingabletoarriveatareliableandrclbustsolutionquickly,evenafte'r
putting the life and safety of the
such efforfs are initiated, will amount to
jeopardise and comprcmise public
people of the State at danger and could
intetest irreParablY

79.In the

field of big

data,

it is experience tfiat counts first arrd foremost'

rapid response to save the lives of th':
especially in a situation which calls for
get the
Hence, it is not practical or efT'ective to

peopie

of the state.

a reasonatlly quick period to
Government Institutions prepared adequately in
take up such a daunting
carry out the task in a very short duration and

challenge.
manage the task by using the available
80.Since it was not practically possible to
forward and logical way out
resources with the IT Department, the straiglrt

been proved to be suitable for
was to identiff a solution which has already
and cuistomised for
big data analytics and which coulc be made available
the shorlest possible time'
addressing the problern at hand within

in a preemPtive ntanner in th:
81.The primary concern that appears to be raised
possible misuse bY thirC
above Petition appears to be the trpprehension of
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Respondent of the data being collected and processed. This appre!:ension has
also. resulted

in a query on data prin,:ipals being able to initiate penal actions

for data breaches.
82.Firstly, the choice ofjurisdiction i.e.. of New York Courts, is a standard fbrrr;

contract of the third Respondent which does not form part of the Privac;'
Policy. The first Respondent took clue care to ensure both legal

a;:id technical

security of the data being collected and processed, at no cost to the
Government. The said data resides in India c''n cloud services duly approved
by the second Respondent within the custody of the Got'ernment' Even the
software application is within the CiovernmerLt's custody and implemented in

the CDIT servers. This was also a well negotiated process considering the

value attached to such software. Any data breach or even apprehensiort
thereof therefore pertains to occurrences in india. The Agreement containing

the mandate for New York jurisdiction is solely binding on the parties
thereto, that is the first and the tturd respondents. These terms have bee;r
agreed keeping the best interests of the State i.e., its urgent need for effective

Information Technology tools to combat the pandemic and the iow risk of
The
any possible dispute and it has chosen the best possible pro bono option'
exit
term of this engagement is also for a very linrited period with expansive
to the
options and protective measures. The data principals not being party
same, these terms do not bind them,

g3.Further, the apprehension raised is for initiation of penal actions for breach'
which
These penal actions wouid fall within the purview of the IT Act,
are any
provides for several penal actions against third Respondent, if there
"itttermediary"
breaches by the said Respondent, whi6h rvould also be an

In suc;r
including the mandate for compulsory reporling of a dala breach.
firs1 Respondent
instances it is open not only for data principals but also the
init:ate action i::r
Government of Kerala and I or the Central Govemment to
Crimina'l
India, as a restriction on jurisdiction for cir,'il action does not limit
or regulatory prosecutions or jurisdictions there for'

84.It is pertinent that data resides in India, the software program fcrr processing
resicles in India and hence there would be no issues of risk to data or security
thereof or on and hence there would no isslles of jurisdiction. Even
breach occurs from outside India, Section 75

of the IT Aot

if

any

empowers

initiation

of prosecution within India provided

such breach impacts

a

computer or computer resource within India.
85.Section 75 of the IT providing for jurisdiction fbr Indian courts for all IT
assets residing in India, is extracted hereunder

Section 75: Act to appl..l for offence or contravenlion

committed outside lndia:

(1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2), the provisions

of this Act shall apply also to any offence or

contravention

committed outside India by any person irrespective of his
nationality.

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), this Act shall apply to

an offence or contravention committed outside India by any

if the act or conduct constituting the offence or
contravention involves a computer, computer sys'tlm or

person

computer.network located in India.

86.This section has broader perspective including cyber-crime, oommitted by

cyber criminals. Since the Data is localized (kept in the Arrazon We5
services

(Aws)

servers

in India) all the iarvs of

protect,ion

of data in the

country is applicable to this arrangement with the third respondent and any
shall come under the purview of section 75 of the lndian I'I act' r\nv
breach

additional civil claims on data breach and agreement violation can
addressed through the courts of New York State as well'

be

to
8T.Guidelines for Government Departments on Contractual Temrs Related
Services, under clause 2.1 (0, covers the provision for law

Cloud

enforcement agency to intervene.

Lu* [-nfotc*t*t 'tgt*Y *
mandated under any law for the time being in firrce ,nuy ,e.k

fff. I-access

to information stored on cloutl as provided by thi,l Service

;

I

I
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Fiovider. The onus shail be on the Sen,ice Provider to pericrm all
due diligence before releasing any such information to any such law

enforcement agencY'"

gg.'Ihe decision to accept standard form contract in the light of the emergency
laced is a subjective governance decision ol.the first Rospondent and the
Petitioner questioning the same appears to be misconceived and untenable'

Neither the choice of the third Respondent nor of jurisdiction for civil
legitimate
disputes inter se parties is excessive or unsusta.inable in the light of
of KetaIa.
State aim and the interests of the citizens and residents of the State

As regards averments with regard to the various other clauses of the Master
Non
service Aereement and the date of sisnins of Purchase order and the
Disclosure Agreement
S9.Clause

3 of the Master

Service Agreemenr' (MSA) states thc term antl

termination of the agreement

- the term is delined as from the effective

date

of commencement to date of expiration and, in between, either party could
days' It states
terminate the same if any breach pointed out is not cured in 30

the steps for settling payments and transfening the data in full to the
customer on expiration of the term. This amounts to essential and nonnal
against the
conditions of the service procurement, which cannot be viewed as
which
interest of the state. clause 4 of the MSA is on the Fees and Payment,
as a prois actually irrelevant for the present case as the service is availed
this
bono service and hence, no payment is involved. The statement that

prrblic exchequer is
clause could lead to comrption and financial loss to the
MSA is ;t
wrong as no financial transaction is involved at all. Clause 6 of the
standard indemnification, which defines the l:Labilities

of each of the partie;;

MSI'
and that no way violates the interest of the state. claur;e 7 of the
the parties
describes the Limitations of Liability, that are the cases in which
would not be held responsible, and none of that is in conflict witn any of the
provisions of IT Act. Clause 8 of the MSA clearly spells out that the

of the
customer or the company would not use any oonfidential lnformation
party for any purpose other than nesessary to perform its obligatory

other

task and also clearly states that neither 01' the party will disclose any

Jd

confidential information to any thirC party wir;hout prior witten consent ot
and
the disclosing party. This actually protects the confidentiality of the data
and in
ensures data security and cannot 'be stated tg be highly unethir:al

violation of Article 21 of the Constitution'
available by
90.T'he purchase order document with all its anuexure were made
the Company

on 24h March

2020 itself.

Affixing signature on the Purchas{

Order was done by the IT Secretary formally on

collection and further clarifications

of

2nd

April 2020

after trial datzi

detaits and obtaining

a

technioal

not done 'rn blank paper as
E&IT and
alleged. The document was first signed by the Principal Secretary,
by them by
its scanned copy was mailed to the company, u'hich was returned
itself after affixing the signature from their side' Ttris was a normal
scrutiny by the IT Support team. The signing

\^/as

mail
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procedure and valid as both parties honour the s;ignatures.
signed by
.The purchase order and the enclosed documentis were appropriatei"
honoured
both parties (lT Depar[ment and I\4/s Sprinklr ][nc) on the mutually
consensus that the license

for use of the

SaaS platform would be made

fcrr State of Kerala
availabre from 25,h March 2020 and would be available
i[ 24th September 2020. The software platfbrn was accordingly, made

t,pholds the
available from 25th March ZA20 itself, Both parties involved,
ilence' the
period of validity and d9 not have any dispute on the dates'

the delay in functiolal
Purchase Order being signed on a later date' due to
authenticity of
does not results in any diminution of the value or
fbrmalities,

was also
the document.The mode of execution of the said order Form
the earliest' given the
undertaken expeditiously to avail of the application at
of an Order Form being
urgency and seriousness of the situation. The validity
are also valid ani sustainable
concluded through the means as set out above
in law.
documents
9|.-theMutual Non-Disclosure Agreement was one of the appended
purchase order' So'
of the purchase order and was part and parcel of the said
decision for
the same also have validity from 25th March 2020 itself. The
April 2020, only
affixing signature of the NDA formally, was taken on l4th

on the security
as an additional measure for mitigating any apprehension
the application.

o1'
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AS REGARDS THE ALLEGATION THAT THII OTHER DEPARTMEI''{:TS

WEITE SUIU'ASSED BY THI, SECRETARY OF THE

IT

DEPAIJITMENT

WAS NOT OBTAINED
93.'Ihe action taken in engaging the third resporLdent tantamount to issue of, a
Purchase Order to avail the service of a readymade software application,

with the set of conditions binding to the purchase that ar:company it' T'he
head of the Administrative Department has the full authorisation for

of a purchase order for goods or services with pricc less than
Rs15,000/- .In this case the service is offere,l on probono basis and hence
issuance

ground or
there is no cost involved i.e. the cost involved is zero. There is no
as the data
basis for apprehensions of misuse after the telm of engagement,

pr';visions of
is in the control of the Government and in an;f event, the \/ery
to usage for the
the Agreements with third Respondent restrict and limit data
Goverrtment
pu{pose it was collected fbr. None of the rulesr or procedures in
an Administrative
necessitates that the purchase Orcler being issued by
(lr service, is to be scrutinise4
Department tbr the purchase of any product
Law D':partment '
by the Law Department. Hence, this is not b:/passing of

but did not require any consideration with the

;said

Departm'ent at all'

deoloyed and
94.The decision for the procurement of the Sa.aS applicatir:n,

by Sprinklr, the third responde:nt, was not a sir'gle-handed
and information
decision of the Principal Secretary of the Electronics
developed

"E 8{' IT Department"
Technoiogy Department (hereinafter referrecl t:o as the
ond scrutin)
for short). The decision was taken based on clear consultalions

IT Suppor
within the E&IT Department of the state in a committeer -the
the Department a:'
Team- comprising of the heads of all institutions under
Goverrlment
well as representatives of Health Department and Local Self
l:SDM't)' The Il'
Department and State Disaster Managemenl. Authority

take tbrward tht'
Support Team was formed withirr the Department to
covlD 19 control
necessary interventions with regard to supporting
were not in
activities during lockdown period when the Department Sections
Health and
functional mode. secretaries of the Departments such as
the fully

and
Local Self Government and SDMA also atterrded some of'the meetings
from
outlined their field level requirements and itj.entified suitable o-rficers
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the respective departments for attending thLe regular meetings :rf the IT
Support Team for working out the requirements in greater granuiarity. 'fhe
team had made detailed scrutiny of the documents and technical aspects

of

the SaaS application and submitted the recommendations in affirmative

tcr

the Principal Secretary, E&IT Department lbr taking forward the matter.
Hence, the actions taken by the Principal Secretary, E&IT Department

tcr

sign the document and avail the SaaS application had sufficient scrutiny and
consensus on technical and functional requirements being met.

AS REGARDS THE ALLEGATION THAT THERE HAPPENEDTO

BE VIOLATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTIELES-298
AND

3OO

OF THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

95.The transaction between E&IT Department arrd the Sprinklr inc is limited to

the procurement and use of a Software as a Service (SaaS) application
developed and deployed by tvVs.Sprinklr Inc. It was procured as fiee of cost
service for six months for Kerala to manage the data analysis requirement

that could arise in case of a surge in COVltDlg spread, The paper work
undertaken

for the

same was issue

of a Purchase Order with a set oJ'

appended standard terms and conditions, that usually as;sociates

with

any

tool. There was neither any drafting or executing of agreement
involved nor any financial transaction done. Issue of a forma.l purchase
SaaS

order pertaining to a pro-bono sen'ice procurement is within the authority
and responsibility of the administrative head of the department. Therefore,
the contention that the action taken in this regard is bound by -Articles 298,
299 and300 of the Constitution (which pertains to drafting and execution of
contracts) does not have any standing. In any' event the Gorrernment is seized

of this and it is imperative in the interests of iustice that the Government of
Kerala be allowed to complete its review and decision in this regard'
(MS'I
AS REGARDS THE CONTENTIONS WITH REGARD TO GO

96.The Govemment, as per GO (MS) 1qo. /!/210201 G'\D dated 2010412020.
appointed a two member Committee to look into the relevant aspects with
regard ro the arcangements made with the thir:d respondent for extension

of

their software as a service and to submit a report regarding the same. A true
photocopy

of Go (MS) No. 79120201 G1J) dated 2010412020is produced

A1

herewith as Exhibit Rl(fl,The Cornmittee was constituted to appraise the
Govemment of the activities carried out in this regard and to suggest the
future course of action. The Committee was constituted for the reason that
the Government was committed not to create panic among the oitizen or to
ignore the apprehensions raised especially in the situation where a pandemic
is looming over the country.

UNDER THE PENAL CODE AND THE PC ACT
463 to
97.1t is alleged that in the event of data breach, offences under Sections

4jl of the Penal Code will be attracted, This allegation ls patently
of Indian Penal Code,
1860 ("IPC") apply to forgery. There is no of forgery, making of false
document or using as genuine any forged document. In .th" said

misconceived and unsustainable. f'hese pror,'isions

circumstances, the said allegation is unsustainable in law. llhere has been no
case brought out regarding the receipt of gratilircation or illegal remuneration

or obtaining any valuable thing for the purpose of engaging Sprilklr' In the
will bt
said circumstanceso no offence under Sectionsi 7 to 11 of the PC Act
attracted.

It is most humbly submitted tlLat the allegations

regarding

offences are solely based on speculations, surmises and
conjectures and not based on any cogent material, much less any material
commission

of

raised
and the same are clearly vexatious and malicious baseless allegations

with vested interest.

POINTS OF LAW TO BE URGED
first'
98.The issue of maintainability of the Writ Petitions ought to be addressed
as a preliminary issue, as the Petitions filed are not mainiainable oi
they are based
sustainable and the same ought to be reiected at the outset, as

on apprehensions,

speculations, conjecture and surmises. Interventiorr

of
through these Petitions in the just, reasonable and proportionate execution
the functions of the Government of Kerala h.as and will continue to cause
grave and irreparable harm and damage.

time and energy

It is imperative

that the resources,

of the Govemment be best utilisecl to

combat the

of COVID19 and not be diluted or

diverted for

unprecedented threat

countering such baseless and vexatirlus proceedings'

42.

99,The Govemment has taken every earnest attempt

collected

is

to

see that the data

protected. The purchase order, coupled

with

incidental

agreement, is intended to prevent any misuse of such data. The Gcvernment,
in the present crisis situation, is compellecl to collect the data and get it

structured through an Information Technology Platform. That use of
lnformation 'fechnology is the best option to combat this crisis threatening
humankind, is affirmed by the Petitioner himself in his Petition. It is trite and
and
settled law that the fundamental right to privar;y is subject to limitations
reasonable restrictions; that privacy is not an absolute right; that the right to

privacy is subservient to and must bow dorvtr to compelftng S a-:e interest:
ofand that it is susceptible to invasion if it meetis the three fold requirement

(i) legality, which postulates the existence o1'law; (ii) need, defir,ed in terms
of a legitimate state aim; and (iii) proportionality which ensures a rational
them'
nexus between the objects and the means adopted to achieve

The DM Act enables the State Govemment to take recourse to
purpose of disaster
measures, as it deems necessary or expedierrt, for the

100.

management,

for prevention of

clisasters, mitigation, preparedness ana

capacity building and for the purpose of secr-rring effective implementation
of provisions of the said Act. The provisions of the 202t:'l ordinarrce
be necessa4'
empower the Government to take recourse to measures aS may
and prevention of epidemic diSeases and prcrect actions

for the regulation

fbr by the
taken in good faith by the Goverrtment. The information sought
the prevention ot'
Government is necessary, expedient and wa.rranted for
spreading

of COVID 19 and for enhancing the preparedness to meet

the

himseif in the
situation arising of the spread of the pandemic. The Petitioner
taken to
writ Petition has commended the Govemment for the actions it ltas
the Petition' it
prevent the spread of the pandemic. In fact, irr paragraph 6 of
of experts. It is
is admitted that the decision was taken collectLvely by ateam

a situation o1submitted that the COVID-l9 pa:rdemic has resulted in
by many'
emelgency which is being compared to a war-like circurnstance
to be taken by tht'
experts. In such a situation, urgent policy dec'isions have
interest
democratically elected Government in its exi:cutive capac:ity in the
of public health and publio interest, and it nruLst be given a greater free play
decisiont;
in the joints so that it is better able to perform irs functibns. Policy
taken by the executive

in such a dire situation with the help of

experts
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cannot be said to be arbitrary or subiected to the same level of scrutiny as in

ordinary times, as long as the action was n.ecessary ancl propcl'tionate to
achieve the intended purpose.

101.

According to Section 2 of the Epidernic Diseases Act, 1897, State

Government has

the powers to inspect llersons

suspected

of

having

contracted the disease as a measure to prevent the spread of the disease.
Inspecting and gathering the health status of irersons under home quarantine

is well within these premises and cannot be viewed as a violation to their
privacy. It is a precautionary measure to protect the citizens from the
pandemic.

l0Z.

As per Section 4 (2) (b) of the Kerala Epidemic Diseases Ordinance,
2020 (ordinance No. 18 of 2020), the Govenment has the power to inspect
means or
the. persons arriving in the State by air, rail, f'oad: Sea or any other

in quarantine or in isolation,

as the case may be,

in hospital, temporary

accommodation, home or otherwise of persons suspected of being infected

with any epidemic disease and as per clause (d) thereto, the Govefflment
ani
can also take such other measures aS may be necessary for the regulation
prevention

of epidemic diseases as decided by the Government' On this

the purpose
count also, the collection of information by the Government, for

of management of the COVID pandemic, has the sanction 6f law'

103.

As stated above, the information being collected is to examine

the

Emd
vuinerability of different parts of the State to different forms of disasters
speciff measures to be taken for their prevent.ion or mitigation; to lay dowr'

guidelines tor preparation of disaster manage.ment plans by the crepartments
of the Government of the State and the District Authorities; to provide
in
shelter, food, drinking water, essential provisions, healthcare and services

accordance

with the

standards

laid down by the National Disaster

to inspec'"
Management Authority and State Disaster Management Authority;
or
the persons arriving in the State by air, rail, r'fad, Sea or any other means

in

quarantine or

in isolation,

as the case may be,

in hospital, temporary

accommodation, home or otherwise of persoins suspected of being infected
with any such disease by the officers authori:red in the regulation or orders;

Policy, the
and to coordinate and monitor the implementation of the Nationai
Plan and the State Plan. The intbrmation is being collected to

National
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protect the life of the infbrmant/ data principal as well as lives of numerous
others and in the interest of public health'

The legitimate aim of the first responclernt State is to control the spread
of COVID -19 pandemic. The Government, under the guidance of experts'
action
has decided on the course of action for the same. Such course of
includes quarantining of the infected persons and primary and secondary

I04.

Cgntacts Of such persons. Such aourse

of

action also includes reverse

to
quarantine of identified vulnerable sections of the societl'. The State has
out its
cater to the needs of such quarantined persons. The State has to chalk
at
own strategy to combat the pandemic, which has affected the entire world

of its residents' 'Ihe
the
minimum information collected by the l]tate for the same and
large. The State's endeavour is to save the lives

be
streamlining of such data with the product of'the third respondent cannot
cr any other
said to be infraction of the right to privacy of'the writ petitioner

person, particularly when such collection

of data and streamlining of

the

and the 202A Ordinance'
same is for the purposes mandated by the DlvI Act
millions are at stakes, the privacy rights, if any of the

When the lives of

individuals, have to be subservient to the same'

In the current situation of emergency. it is necessary to balance the
public right life and health as against the right to privacy of individuals

105.

growth
Given the highly contagious nature of the disease and its erxponential
withoul
rate and high mort alrty rate, it is impossible to combat the diseese
adequate data. There

is not only lack of time to obtain coirsent frorrr

if

some people give co'nsent and others refi;se to give

individuals but also,
consent,

it is impossible to have a complete

disease and the possible path

picture of the spread of the

it may take, rendering the entire exercise

when
infructuous. No choice can be given to indi'viduals in such exigency
has
the right to health of the society at lerge is at stake, and the Govemment
befor:e i:'
to be permitted to take a decision in the inter,ost of the entire public
oj
is tbo late. Such information will only be us;ed for the collective benefit

such data'
the public, and not to the prejudice of any individual. Pertinentlv,
a limitec
is not being disciosed to the public at Iarge, but to a third party for
purpose which the Government is unable to undertake at t,his stage and for

e
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limited duration. This cannot be terrned as an uffeasonable interference in

a

person's right to privacy.

106.
KS

The decision of the 9 Judge Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in
Puttaswamy v. union of In<lia, (2017) 10 scc [, itself held that

reasonable restrictions can be imposed on the right to privacy

in vie'*' of

compelling State interest or public health. In Mr. X v. HospitalT, (1998) 8
SCC 296, where the disclosure of Mr. X's llIV+ status to his fiancde was
under challenge inter aiia for violating his right to privacy, the Hon'ble
Supreme Court held as follows:

"Ms 'Y', with whom the marriage of the appellant was settled, was saved in
time by the disclosure of the vital information that the appellant was HIV(+).
The disease which is communicable would have' been positivelv
a
communicated to her immediately on the consummation of marriage' As
human being, Ms 'Y' must also enjoy, as she ctbviously is entitled to, all the

Human Rights available to any other human being. This is apart from, and
in addition to, the Fundamental Right available to her under Article 2l,

which, aS we have seen, guarantees "right ,to tife" to every cit;zen of thit

country. This right would positively inclua'e the right to be told that a
person, with whom she was proposed to bet married, was the victim af a

"right to life"
deadly disease, which was sexually communicable' Since
includes right to lead a healthy tife so as to enioy

all the facwlties of the

human body in their prime condition, the respondents, lty their disclos'ure
that the appellant was I'|IV(+), cannot be sttid to have, in any way, either

violated the rule of confidentiality or the right of privacy' Moreover, whera
there is a clash of two F-undamentat Rights, as in the instant case; namely
the appellant's right to privacy as part of right to life and

Ms 'Y's right to

lead a healthy life which is her Fundamentat Right under Article 21, the
right which tuould advance the public morality or public interest, woulc
alone be enforced through the prctcess of court, for the reason that moral
considerations cannot be kept at bay and the'Judges are not expected to sit
have tct be
as mute structures of clay in the hall lvtown as the courtroom, but

sensitive,

"in the sense that they must keep' their fingers fi'rmly upon the

pulse of the accepted mctraliry of the doy"'

(Seze;

Allen: Legal Duties)"

